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information collection for three (3) more
years, without any change to existing
requirements. The DOL notes that
existing information collection
requirements submitted to the OMB
receive a month-to-month extension
while they undergo review. For
additional substantive information
about this ICR, see the related notice
published in the Federal Register on
May 21, 2015 (80 FR 29346).
Interested parties are encouraged to
send comments to the OMB, Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs at
the address shown in the ADDRESSES
section within thirty (30) days of
publication of this notice in the Federal
Register. In order to help ensure
appropriate consideration, comments
should mention OMB Control Number
1218–0186. The OMB is particularly
interested in comments that:
• Evaluate whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary
for the proper performance of the
functions of the agency, including
whether the information will have
practical utility;
• Evaluate the accuracy of the
agency’s estimate of the burden of the
proposed collection of information,
including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used;
• Enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and
• Minimize the burden of the
collection of information on those who
are to respond, including through the
use of appropriate automated,
electronic, mechanical, or other
technological collection techniques or
other forms of information technology,
e.g., permitting electronic submission of
responses.
Agency: DOL–OSHA.
Title of Collection: Cadmium in
Construction Standard.
OMB Control Number: 1218–0186.
Affected Public: Private Sector—
businesses or other for-profits.
Total Estimated Number of
Respondents: 10,000.
Total Estimated Number of
Responses: 258,249.
Total Estimated Annual Time Burden:
33,720 hours.
Total Estimated Annual Other Costs
Burden: $2,082,199.
Dated: August 11, 2015.
Michel Smyth,
Departmental Clearance Officer.
[FR Doc. 2015–20151 Filed 8–14–15; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Office of Workers’ Compensation
Programs
Proposed Extension of Existing
Collection; Comment Request
ACTION:

Notice.

The Department of Labor, as
part of its continuing effort to reduce
paperwork and respondent burden,
conducts a preclearance consultation
program to provide the general public
and Federal agencies with an
opportunity to comment on proposed
and/or continuing collections of
information in accordance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995
(PRA95) [44 U.S.C. 3506(c)(2)(A)]. This
program helps to ensure that requested
data can be provided in the desired
format, reporting burden (time and
financial resources) is minimized,
collection instruments are clearly
understood, and the impact of collection
requirements on respondents can be
properly assessed. Currently, the Office
of Workers’ Compensation Programs is
soliciting comments concerning the
proposed collection: Claim for Medical
Reimbursement (OWCP–915). A copy of
the proposed information collection
request can be obtained by contacting
the office listed below in the addresses
section of this Notice.
DATES: Written comments must be
submitted to the office listed in the
addresses section below on or before
October 16, 2015.
ADDRESSES: Ms. Yoon Ferguson, U.S.
Department of Labor, 200 Constitution
Ave. NW., Room S–3323, Washington,
DC 20210, telephone/FAX (202) 354–
9647, Email ferguson.yoon@dol.gov.
Please use only one method of
transmission for comments (mail or
Email).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
SUMMARY:

I. Background
The Office of Workers’ Compensation
Programs (OWCP) is the agency
responsible for administration of the
Federal Employees’ Compensation Act
(FECA), 5 U.S.C. 8101 et seq., the Black
Lung Benefits Act (BLBA), 30 U.S.C. 901
et seq., and the Energy Employees
Occupational Illness Compensation
Program Act of 2000 (EEOICPA), 42
U.S.C. 7384 et seq. All three statutes
require OWCP to pay for covered
medical treatment that is provided to
beneficiaries, and also to reimburse
beneficiaries for any out-of-pocket
covered medical expenses they have
paid. Form OWCP–915, Claim for
Medical Reimbursement, is used for this
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purpose and collects the necessary
beneficiary and medical provider data
in a standard format. Regulations
implementing the FECA, BLBA and
EEOICPA programs require the
collection of information that is needed
to determine if reimbursement claims
submitted by beneficiaries can be paid.
(20 CFR 10.802, 30.702, 725.701 and
725.705). This information collection is
currently approved for use through
January 31, 2016.
II. Review Focus
The Department of Labor is
particularly interested in comments
which:
* Evaluate whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary
for the proper performance of the
functions of the agency, including
whether the information will have
practical utility;
* evaluate the accuracy of the
agency’s estimate of the burden of the
proposed collection of information,
including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used;
* enhance the quality, utility and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and
* minimize the burden of the
collection of information on those who
are to respond, including through the
use of appropriate automated,
electronic, mechanical, or other
technological collection techniques or
other forms of information technology,
e.g., permitting electronic submissions
of responses.
III. Current Actions
The Department of Labor seeks the
approval of the extension of this
currently approved information
collection in order to carry out its
responsibility to provide payment for
certain covered medical services to
injured employees who are covered
under the Acts.
Type of Review: Extension.
Agency: Office of Workers’
Compensation Programs.
Title: Claim for Medical
Reimbursement.
OMB Number: 1240–0007.
Agency Number: OWCP–915.
Affected Public: Individual or
Households; Business or other-forprofit; Not-for-profit institutions.
Total Respondents: 10,632.
Total Responses: 38,480.
Time per Response: 10 minutes.
Estimated Total Burden Hours: 6,388.
Total Burden Cost (capital/startup):
$0.
Total Burden Cost (operating/
maintenance): $68,879.
Comments submitted in response to
this notice will be summarized and/or
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included in the request for Office of
Management and Budget approval of the
information collection request; they will
also become a matter of public record.
Dated: August 11, 2015.
Yoon Ferguson,
Agency Clearance Officer, Office of Workers’
Compensation Programs, U.S. Department of
Labor.
[FR Doc. 2015–20152 Filed 8–14–15; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4510–CR–P

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION
Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguards (ACRS); Meeting of the
ACRS Subcommittee on Radiation
Protection and Nuclear Materials;
Notice of Meeting
The ACRS Subcommittee on
Radiation Protection and Nuclear
Materials will hold a meeting on August
19, 2015, Room T–2B1, 11545 Rockville
Pike, Rockville, Maryland 20852.
The meeting will be open to public
attendance with the exception of
portions that may be closed to protect
information that is propriety pursuant to
5 U.S.C. 552b(c)(4). The agenda for the
subject meeting shall be as follows:
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Wednesday, August 19, 2015—8:30 a.m.
Until 5:00 p.m.
The Subcommittee will review and
discuss the SHINE Medical
Technologies (SHINE) construction
permit application for Mo99 medical
radioisotope production facility under
10 CFR part 50 and the staff’s Safety
Evaluation Report, Chapters 1, 2, 4, 5,
6a, 7, 8. The Subcommittee will hear
presentations by and hold discussions
with SHINE, the NRC staff and other
interested persons regarding this matter.
The Subcommittee will gather
information, analyze relevant issues and
facts, and formulate proposed positions
and actions, as appropriate, for
deliberation by the Full Committee.
Members of the public desiring to
provide oral statements and/or written
comments should notify the Designated
Federal Official (DFO), Maitri Banerjee
(Telephone: 301–415–6973 or Email:
Maitri.Banerjee@nrc.gov) five days prior
to the meeting, if possible, so that
appropriate arrangements can be made.
Thirty-five hard copies of each
presentation or handout should be
provided to the DFO thirty minutes
before the meeting. In addition, one
electronic copy of each presentation
should be Emailed to the DFO one day
before the meeting. If an electronic copy
cannot be provided within this
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timeframe, presenters should provide
the DFO with a CD containing each
presentation at least thirty minutes
before the meeting. Electronic
recordings will be permitted only
during those portions of the meeting
that are open to the public. Detailed
procedures for the conduct of and
participation in ACRS meetings were
published in the Federal Register on
October 1, 2014 (79 FR 59307–59308).
Detailed meeting agendas and meeting
transcripts are available on the NRC
Web site at http://www.nrc.gov/readingrm/doc-collections/acrs. Information
regarding topics to be discussed,
changes to the agenda, whether the
meeting has been canceled or
rescheduled, and the time allotted to
present oral statements can be obtained
from the Web site cited above or by
contacting the identified DFO.
Moreover, in view of the possibility that
the schedule for ACRS meetings may be
adjusted by the Chairman as necessary
to facilitate the conduct of the meeting,
persons planning to attend should check
with these references if such
rescheduling would result in a major
inconvenience.
If attending this meeting, please enter
through the One White Flint North
Building, 11555 Rockville Pike,
Rockville, Maryland 20152. After
registering with Security, please contact
Mr. Theron Brown (Telephone: 240–
888–9835) to be escorted to the meeting
room.
Dated: August 6, 2015.
Mark L. Banks,
Chief, Technical Support Branch, Advisory
Committee on Reactor Safeguards.
[FR Doc. 2015–20313 Filed 8–14–15; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7590–01–P

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION
[NRC–2015–0001]

Sunshine Act Meeting Notice
August 17, 24, 31, September 7,
14, 21, 2015.
PLACE: Commissioners’ Conference
Room, 11555 Rockville Pike, Rockville,
Maryland.
STATUS: Public and Closed.
DATE:

Week of August 17, 2015
There are no meetings scheduled for
the week of August 17, 2015.
Week of August 24, 2015—Tentative
There are no meetings scheduled for
the week of August 24, 2015.
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Week of August 31, 2015—Tentative
There are no meetings scheduled for
the week of August 31, 2015.
Week of September 7, 2015—Tentative
Tuesday, September 8, 2015
9:30 a.m. Briefing on Project AIM 2020
(Public Meeting) (Contact: Karen
Fitch: 301–415–7358)
This meeting will be webcast live at
the Web address—http://www.nrc.gov/.
Thursday, September 10, 2015
9:30 a.m. Briefing on NRC International
Activities (Closed—Ex. 1 & 9)
Week of September 14, 2015—Tentative
There are no meetings scheduled for
the week of September 14, 2015.
Week of September 21, 2015
Thursday, September 24, 2015
9:30 a.m. Strategic Programmatic
Overview of the New Reactors
Business Line (Public Meeting)
(Contact: Donna Williams: 301–
415–1322)
*
*
*
*
*
The schedule for Commission
meetings is subject to change on short
notice. For more information or to verify
the status of meetings, contact Glenn
Ellmers at 301–415–0442 or via email at
Glenn.Ellmers@nrc.gov.
*
*
*
*
*
The NRC Commission Meeting
Schedule can be found on the Internet
at: http://www.nrc.gov/public-involve/
public-meetings/schedule.html.
*
*
*
*
*
The NRC provides reasonable
accommodation to individuals with
disabilities where appropriate. If you
need a reasonable accommodation to
participate in these public meetings, or
need this meeting notice or the
transcript or other information from the
public meetings in another format (e.g.
braille, large print), please notify
Kimberly Meyer, NRC Disability
Program Manager, at 301–287–0727, by
videophone at 240–428–3217, or by
email at Kimberly.Meyer-Chambers@
nrc.gov. Determinations on requests for
reasonable accommodation will be
made on a case-by-case basis.
*
*
*
*
*
Members of the public may request to
receive this information electronically.
If you would like to be added to the
distribution, please contact the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Office of the
Secretary, Washington, DC 20555 (301–
415–1969), or email
Brenda.Akstulewicz@nrc.gov or
Patricia.Jimenez@nrc.gov.
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